Hydrogen peroxide metabolism and sensing in human erythrocytes: a validated kinetic model and reappraisal of the role of peroxiredoxin II.
Hydrogen peroxide (H2O2) metabolism in human erythrocytes has been thoroughly investigated, but unclear points persist. By integrating the available data into a mathematical model that accurately represents the current understanding and comparing computational predictions to observations we sought to (a) identify inconsistencies in present knowledge, (b) propose resolutions, and (c) examine their functional implications. The systematic confrontation of computational predictions with experimental observations of the responses of intact erythrocytes highlighted the following important discrepancy. The high rate constant (10(7)-10(8) M(-1) s(-1)) for H2O2 reduction determined for purified peroxiredoxin II (Prx2) and the high abundance of this protein indicate that under physiological conditions it consumes practically all the H2O2. However, this is inconsistent with extensive evidence that Prx2's contribution to H2O2 elimination is comparable to that of catalase. Models modified such that Prx2's effective peroxidase activity is just 10(5) M(-1) s(-1) agree near quantitatively with extensive experimental observations. This low effective activity is probably due to a strong but readily reversible inhibition of Prx2's peroxidatic activity in intact cells, implying that the main role of Prx2 in human erythrocytes is not to eliminate peroxide substrates. Simulations of the responses to physiological H2O2 stimuli highlight that a design combining abundant Prx2 with a low effective peroxidase activity spares NADPH while improving potential signaling properties of the Prx2/thioredoxin/thioredoxin reductase system.